
DAY 1   SINGAPORE ✈

AUCKLAND                   (Meal On Board)

Assemble at Singapore Changi International Airport
for your flight to Auckland – New Zealand.

NEW ZEALAND THERMAL 

DISCOVERY (North Island)

6D4N

TC: NZ-6DNZTDNS

DAY 3 AUCKLAND – WAITOMO –

ROTORUA (Breakfast)
Depart Auckland on a fully guided journey through
the stunning Waikato countryside to Waitomo
Caves. Here your guide will lead you on an
exploration of the ancient Waitomo Glowworm
Caves, with its many different cave formations
including stalactites, stalagmites and lime columns,
before descending even further underground for a
cruise on the grotto river with thousands of
glowworms glittering above your head. Your
journey then continues on to the geothermal
wonderland of Rotorua. Overnight: Rotorua
Hotel: Ibis Hotel Rotoura or similar

DAY 2   AUCKLAND
On arrival you will be met and privately
transferred to your accommodation. Auckland is
New Zealand's largest city, set between two
harbor's with gentle sandy shores on the east
coast and black sand, wild surf beaches on the
west coast. Home to sheltered, sparkling blue
waters dotted with beautiful emerald islands, we
recommend getting out on the water when you
are here. Overnight: to your accommodation.
Auckland
Hotel: Auckland City Hotel or similar

DAY 5 ROTORUA – HOBBITION -

AUCKLAND    (Breakfast / Lunch)
Leave Rotorua on guided tour to the Hobbiton 
Movie Set, a working farm that was transformed into 
The Shire from Middle-earth for the Lord of the Rings 
and Hobbit movies. On arrival, your specialist guide 
will escort you around the set pointing out intricate 
detailing, highlighting the most famous locations and 
explaining how the movie was made. Finish with a 
visit to the Green Dragon Inn for a beverage and a 
sumptuous lunch at the Party Marquee before 
heading on to Auckland. Overnight: Auckland
Hotel: Auckland City Hotel or similar

Optional Tour you can do :-

 Auckland Sky Tower

 Auckland Harbor Sailing

 Auckland Harbour Dinner Cruise

# Waitomo Glowworm Caves Guided Tour

# Rotorua Highlights Tour

Optional Tour

 Polynesian Spa Deluxe Lake Spa

 Te Ra / Te Po Combo (Guided + Evening 

Experience)

# Hobbiton Movies set Tour with lunch

Optional tour :-

 Weta Workshop Unleashed Tour

 Standard Hotel Used :-

 Auckland - Auckland City Hotel or similar

 Rotorua – Ibis Hotel Rotorua or similar

WAITOMO

HOBBITON

HIGHLIGHTS :-

ACCOMMODATIONS :-

ROTORUA

DAY 4 ROTORUA (Breakfast)
Today's tour visits the highlights of Rotorua starting
with a visit to Rotorua Lakefront and Sulphur Point
before a stroll through the beautiful Government
Gardens. Wander through geothermal Kuirau Park,
to view the bubbling mud pools and have a foot
soak in the heated foot pools

AUCKLAND

DAY 6   AUCKLAND ✈

SINGAPORE       (Breakfast)

After breakfast, bid farewell to this beautiful
country and transfer to the airport for your flight
home to Singapore with unforgettable memories of
your truly delightful holiday with WTS Travel!

Venture into Ohinemutu, the living Māori village and 
walk through the Redwood Forest at your own 
leisure before being returned to your 

accommodation. Overnight: Rotorua
Hotel: Ibis Hotel Rotorua or similar

Remark : -
 The Company reserves the right to alter tour 

itineraries, travel arrangements and accommodation 
due to Unforeseen changes, weather conditions, 
Vaccinated Travel Lane rules.

 Tour is conducted in Mandarin unless otherwise 
stated.

 Itinerary may be subject to change due to 
circumstances beyond the Company’s control

 Itinerary is for Travel Period July 2024 till Mar 2025
Package Excludes : -
 Airfare from Singapore – Auckland - Singapore  
 Airport taxes & Fuel surcharges 
 Incidental bill and other personal expenses


